BUCKS COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE to Cornell University

Transfer Facts
Contact Person: Jason Locke
Address: Undergraduate Admissions Office, 410 Thurston Avenue
Ithaca, NY 14850

Title: Director of Undergraduate Admissions

Telephone: 607-255-5241
E-mail: transfer@cornell.edu

General Information

1. Is on-campus housing available for transfer students? Yes
   Cost? $7,500/year

2. Full-time tuition: $39,666
   Part-time tuition: N/A
   Is evening tuition different?

3. Scholarship availability for transfer students: All aid is based on demonstrated need

4. Can a transfer student with an associate degree normally expect to receive the baccalaureate degree in two years? In most programs yes, but it does vary

Transfer Requirements

1. Best time(s) to apply? Sept 1-Oct 1 (Spring Admission); Feb 1-Mar 1 (Fall Admission)

2. What grade point average (4.0 scale) do you consider? It varies, but usually a candidate needs to have a 3.3 or better to be competitive

3. If different averages are required for different curricula, please specify: All vary. Students should check with the appropriate college/school within Cornell

4. Do you accept GPA as calculated by previous college or do you re-calculate? Varies

5. Maximum number of credits accepted in transfer: Varies, but 60 is a common max. and all colleges require at least 60 credits in residence at Cornell

6. When does the applicant learn which credits will be accepted in transfer? Usually students receive a credit estimate upon admission, then specifics after deposit

7. Must the SAT or ACT scores be submitted by transfer students? Not required, but requested if taken previously

8. Must high school transcripts or GED be submitted by students with an associate degree? Yes
   Without the degree but with 30 credits or more? Yes
   With less than 30 credits? Yes

9. Is the transfer student required to have had the same high school courses (e.g. foreign language, math) as entering freshman? Yes
   If yes, can these be satisfied by college courses? Yes
   Will these courses also be credited toward the baccalaureate? Varies

10. Are D’s transferable? No
    With an AA degree? No
    Without an AA degree? No

11. Do you accept Prior Learning Assessment (AP, CLEP, credit by certifications or portfolio, etc.) which may appear on the Bucks transcript? We accept AP credits, but require an official report from the testing agency.

Programs

1. Which programs, if any, are closed to transfer students? none


3. New or distinctive majors: Animal Science, Hotel Administration, Ecology, & Viticulture
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